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FIELD EVIDENCE AGAINST RODENT BURROW ENTERING BY 

AEDES TRISERIA TUS (DIPTERA: CULICIDAE) 

Edward D. Walkeri 
The tree-hole developing mosquito Aedes triseriatus (Say) is the major vector of La 
Crosse encephalitis virus in the upper mid-western United States (Calisher and Thompson 
1983). This virus overwinters in the eggs of this mosquito, and in the summer infects 
chipmunks and squirrels which have been bitten by infected mosquitoes (op. ciL). 
Non-infected mosquitoes may become infected when they blood-feed on viremic sciurid 
rodents (Pantuwatana et al. 1972). That A. triseriarus does bite chipmunks and squirrels 
has been established by blood-meal identifications of wild-caught A. rriseriatus in 
Wisconsin (Burkot and DeFoliart 1982) and Indiana (Nasci 1982). However, there are no 
documented field sightings of A. triseriatus attempting to feed on these active rodents, so 
it 
is not known how the mosquito gains access to them. One possibility 
is that A. 
triseriatus enters burrows or nests of rodents to feed. This note reports two field sightings 
of 
A. triseriatus attempting 
to feed on east rn chipmunks (TamiGs striatus (L.), and gives 
evidence against chipmunk burrow-entering behavior by this mosquito. 
While walking in a woods in Pittsfield State Forest (Berkshire County. Massachusetts) 
in 
the afternoon 
of 31 August 1982, I disturbed a foraging chipmunk which ran a short 
distance to its burrow entrance. The chipmunk entered the burrow but did not descend 
deeply; I could see its head in the burrow and hear it chipping. A mosquito. which I later 
collected and identified as an A. triseriatus female, was hovering above the burrow 
entrance at a distanee of about 8 cm. The mosquito had probably been attempting to feed 
on the chipmunk when I disturbed it. Notably, this mosquito did not descend into the 
burrow during the app. 5 min that I watched, but the mosquito was obviously attracted to 
the chipmunk. Later that afternoon I disturbed another chipmunk which ran into a hole, 
probably its burrow entrance, at the base of a fallen tree. Again I saw an A. triseriatus 
female hovering close to and above the burrow entrance. The mosquito did not enter the 
hole during the app. 10 min that I watched. If A. triseriatus normally enters chipmunk 
burrows to gain access to these rodents to blood-feed, then the mosquitoes I saw should 
have done so. These observations suggest that A. triserlatLls does not enter burrows. A. 
triseriatus probably feeds on chipmunks when the rodents are foraging o  the forest floor. 
The behavior of these two A. triseriatus contrasted with flies of the family Heleomy­
zidac (species not determined) that I saw clustered around and actively diving into the 
burrow entrances. These flics were probably ovipositing. 
I thank Dr. John D. Edman, Department of Entomology, University of Massachusetts, 
for logistic support through National Institutes of Health grant AI 13981-02. 
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